KENTON COUNTY FISCAL COURT
Covington Courthouse
303 Court St.
Covington, KY 41011
July 12, 2016
9:00A.M.
Call to Order

Judge Kris Knochelmann called to order the July 12, 2016 meeting of the Kenton County Fiscal
Court. Judge/Executive Kris Knochelmann led the Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Present:

Judge/Executive Kris Knochelmann
Commissioner Beth Sewell, District 1
Commissioner Jon Draud, District 2
Commissioner Joe Nienaber, District 3
County Attorney Stacy Tapke

Staff:

Joe Shriver, County Administrator
Roy Cox, County Treasurer
Sue Kaiser, Fiscal Court Clerk

Approval of Minutes
A. Approval of Minutes from the meeting of June 27, 2016.

Commissioner Draud made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
Citizens Address

No citizens came before the court.
General Business
A. Claim's List-Dated July 8, 2016-Roy Cox, County Treasurer.

There were no questions about the Claim's List.
B.

Swearing in of Gary Helton as a Sergeant for the Kenton County
Police Department.

Judge Knochelmann swore in Gary Helton to his position as Sergeant for the Kenton County
Police Department.

Resolutions
A. Resolution No. 16-0lM (Action Requested)
A Resolution for the Kenton County Fiscal Court concerning Fiscal Year
2016-2017 budget adjushnents.

Treasurer Roy Cox explained that the budget adjustments are for the following: the Courier,
who was an employee of the Golf Course and now has to become an employee of the Treasury
Department, the portable chiller for the administration building, funds that were carried over
from Fiscal Year 2016 for the Latonia Lakes project, sick leave for the golf course employees,
and advertising, uniforms and sales tax for the golf course.
Commissioner Draud asked about the chiller, and whether it will impact the heat situation.
Judge Knochelmann stated that the heating and cooling are separate systems. What will
happen is that the temporary chiller will be left on site, because sometimes in November and
December the building does get hot.
Commissioner Draud asked if it is going to cost us $143,000 for two years to get air
conditioning?
Joe Shriver answered that this is the estimate. There is a per month expense, plus installation.
It may be less than that if we have a mild summer.
Commissioner Draud asked how many floors are being air conditioned?
Joe Shriver answered that most of the floors are occupied, and there is an old 1968 loop system
in the building. It is inefficient, and if we didn't do something we would have lost the whole
unit. There are people on the seventh, sixth, fourth, third, second and first floors. A majority of
the building is being heated and cooled.
Commissioner Draud made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell. Judge
Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
B. Resolution No 16-29 (Action Requested)
A Resolution for the Kenton County Fiscal Court regarding the grant funds
for Body Armor for the Kenton County Police Deparhnent.

Chief Spike Jones stated this grant was received from Homeland Security Management at the
State level. This replaces expired body armor, and the county has ten pieces that need replaced.
This grant will cover most of the cost of the pieces.
Commissioner Draud asked if the Police Department is using the cameras now, and what is the
opinion on these cameras?
Chief Jones stated that so far they have been good. They are fairly user friendly for the officers,
and there has been valuable training information gained from them.

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
C. Resolution No. 16-30 (Action Requested)
A Resolution for the Kenton County Fiscal Court regarding the purchase of
properties located at Jillian's Way in Covington, Kenton County, Kentucky
and 537 Pike Street in Covington, Kenton County, Kentucky, and authorizing
and directing that Judge/Executive Kris Knochelmann be and is authorized to
execute any documents necessary to effectuate the purchase and transfer of
these properties for the purpose of constructing a new County
Administration Building.

Judge Knochelmann recapped the process of purchasing the new administration building. All
the elected officials in Kenton County were included, and they were asked about the need for a
new building. The Court Street building was reviewed by Corporex, and they gave us financial
estimates on staying in the building or selling the building to Chase Law. The Catalytic Fund
helped to evaluate the possible sites in the core of Covington. This narrowed the sites down to
two, and both were on the 12th Street corridor. One building had an owner that wasn't
interested in participating in a courthouse facility. The other building was the Bavarian site.
Once we had the need, the cost validation that it wouldn't make sense to invest the kind of
money needed in the current structure and the idea that we could get access to the Bavarian
site, we reached out to the owners of the Bavarian site. The Yung family, that owns the
Bavarian site, has 5.4 million dollars in this site. The price was negotiated to 4.5 million dollars.
When you drive by the site, the footprint is massive. There will be plenty of room for parking,
and the building is amazingly solid with limited amount of water damage.
Judge Knochelmann then stated that the plan is to write a check for the 4.5 million dollars. This
doesn't mean that some bonding will not take place for the final product. When it was reevaluated as to what was needed, everyone agreed that there needs to be a lot of open space for
free parking. In addition, the Yung family has cooperated tremendously in our efforts. The
plan is to close on the property today at 2:00 p.m. It is an exciting opportunity, and he
appreciates all the support of the elected officials. Also, Judge Knochelmann thanked Jeanne
Schroer and the Catalytic Fund for their efforts in helping this process along.
Mayor Chris Reinersman of Independence voiced his interest and concern in the choice of
location for the new Kenton County Administration building.
Mayor Sherry Carran of Covington thanked the Fiscal Court for reinvesting in the City of
Covington, and expressed her appreciation for this project.
Judge Knochelmann stated that he is the owner of Schneller Plumbing, Heating and Air, and he
owns 20% of the building at the corner of 9th St. and Willow Run.
The building is about two
blocks from the Bavarian site. In addition, abutting the site is a building that has the
Knochelmann name on it, but he is not associated with in any way. For this reason, Judge
Knochelmann will be voting "present, but not voting" on this Resolution. He does support this
project, and realizes that this is transformative for the city and county. It is a great spot for the
services that we will be providing. It is the most convenient and usable space that county
government has made available for the citizens. It will be exciting, and there is a lot of work to
be done.

Commissioner Sewell stated that she has received numerous emails from people who will be
impacted by this building, and they are very excited. She hopes that when we move through
the process of developing this structure, the focus will be on it being the people's building. This
should be a welcome center to the Commonwealth and Northern Kentucky.
Commissioner Nienaber stated that he has known Mayor Reinersman his entire life, and his
integrity is honorable. At the beginning, he was against the site for the new building. But, he
believes that there needs to be a presence in Covington, and the Bavarian site is the only site he
would vote yes to approve. He believes that the I-75 bridge will be a problem no matter what,
but the customer service side of the new building will be better. He then stated that he would
like to give his commitment to the City of Independence from an economic development
standpoint.
Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Draud. Judge
Knochelmann called for a roll call vote with the results being Commissioner Draud, yes,
Commissioner Sewell, yes, Commissioner Nienaber, yes and Judge Knochelmann, present but
not voting. The motion passed unanimously 3-0.
Treasurer Roy Cox handed out a claim's list for the closing on the new County Administration
Building. He asked for permission to issue the checks.
Commissioner Draud made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell. Judge
Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
Ordinances
A. Second Reading- Ordinance No. 971.7 ( Action Requested)
An Ordinance providing for a credit of its Occupational License Fee
for new employees as part of an Economic Development Project by
ALPLA, Inc. under the Kentucky Business Investment Program
(KRS 154.32-KRS 154.32-100).

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
Consent Agenda
A. Exhibit No.16-62
Request approval to enter into an agreement between the Kenton County
Fiscal Court and the Catalytic Fund for consulting, advisory and development
services.

B.

Exhibit No. 16-63
Request approval to enter into an agreement between the Kenton County
Fiscal Court and OKI for regional planning operations.

C.

Exhibit No.16-64
Request approval to seek bids to replace the roof at the Emergency Cold Shelter,
located at 634 Scott St., Covington, KY.

D. Exhibit No. 16-65
Request approval to surplus various vehicles from the Public Works Department
and the Kenton County Police Department to be sold on GovDeals.
E.

Exhibit No. 16-66
Request approval to enter into a lease agreement with Rumpke Waste and
Recycling Services for a 30 cubic yard compacter for the Kenton County
Detention Center.

Judge Knochelmann tabled Exhibit 16-62. Exhibit 16-65 is 42 vehicles being surplused across
the county in multiple deparhnents. This is part of the fleet management program that has been
instituted.
All items on the Consent Agenda except Exhibit 16-62 were voted on together.
Commissioner Draud made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell. Judge
Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
Executive Orders
A. Executive Order No. 16-63
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the issuance of an
Emergency Declaration from the Judge Executive regarding the chiller repair
at the Kenton County Courthouse.

Commissioner Nienaber made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
B.

Executive Order No. 16-64
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the compensation
increase for Sarah Gross, the Lead Animal Shelter Technician for the Kenton
County Animal Shelter, effective July 1, 2016.

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
C.

Executive Order No. 16-65
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the compensation
increase for Scott Pracht, the Lead Animal Control Officer for the Kenton
County Animal Shelter, effective July 1, 2016.

Commissioner Nienaber made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
D. Executive Order No.16-66
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the transfer of
Bob Vogelpohl as a Courier from the Golf Course to the Treasury Department,
effective July 1, 2016.

Commissioner Draud made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Sewell. Judge
Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
E.

Executive Order No. 16-67
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the promotion of
Gary Helton to Sergeant in the Kenton County Police Department,
effective July 12, 2016.

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
F.

Executive Order No. 16-68
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the re-appointment
of Rick Wessels to the Sanitation District 1 board, with term expiring
July 15, 2020.

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
G.

Executive Order No. 16-69
An Executive Order relating to the Fiscal Court approving the appointment
of Russ Horsley to the Sanitation District 1 Board, with term expiring
July 15, 2020.

Commissioner Draud asked who Mr. Horsley will be replacing on the SD1 Board.
Judge Knochelmann stated that Mr. Horsley will be replacing Garth Kuhnhein.
Commissioner Draud asked if there are anymore vacancies coming up for the SD1 Board this
year?
Judge Knochelmann answered that there is one coming up next year, and one coming up the
following year.
Commissioner Draud stated that it would be appropriate to thank Garth Kuhnhein for his
service. He was very conscientious about his roll on the board, and spent a lot of time
evaluating data. It is important that everyone thank Mr. Kuhnhein for his service.
Judge Knochelmann stated that although he may not always agree with Mr. Kuhnhein, there is
no question that he put in a lot of time and has a great passion. His intent for the financial
stability for the district is unquestioned. He thanked Mr. Kuhnhein for his hard work.
Commissioner Sewell stated that she appreciates that someone from Covington is now serving
on the board.
Commissioner Nienaber stated that he was a supporter of Garth Kuhnhein, and would have
liked to have seen him stay on the board. Board appointments are tough, so he respects the
decisions made by the court. He thanked Mr. Kuhnhein for his hard work.

Commissioner Sewell made the motion for approval; seconded by Commissioner Nienaber.
Judge Knochelmann called for a voice vote, and the motion passed unanimously 4-0.
Administrative Reporting
Emergency Management - Kirk Reinhart

Kirk Reinhart stated that they have been working on the Emergency Operations Center on the
fourth floor. The room now has new carpet, tables, chairs and 15 new laptops. Soon, there will
be some Emergency Operations training with the Department Heads. Before September 30th
there will be a tabletop exercise on Emergency Operations.
Emergency Communications - Darrin Gilvin
Darrin Gilvin stated that last week the first draft of the RFP for the radio project was received
from the consultant. There was a meeting yesterday with a group of police chiefs, fire officials
and city administrators to review the RFP. The meeting went well, and there are a few changes.
The RFP should be ready by August 1st.
Information Technology - Fred McKinley

Fred McKinley stated that the credit card machines were cutover to Davey Golf at the Golf
Course on June 30th. The rest of the computer equipment was cutover to Davey Golf on July
11th. Also, a project and priority list is being prepared for the new year, and this list will be
presented at the next Fiscal Court meeting.
Animal Shelter - Elizabeth Cochran

Elizabeth Cochran stated that the Spay and Neuter Clinic by UCAN (United Coalition for
Animals), who is used for the adopted pets, is now offering to the community an opportunity
for low cost spay/neuter. Kenton County residents can meet the UCAN van in the Animal
Shelter parking lot on scheduled days each month to receive this low cost service. Cat surgeries
are $20.00, and that includes a free rabies and cat vaccine. Dog surgery fees range from $45 to
$95 depending on the weight of the dog, and the rabies vaccine is an additional cost of $10.00. It
is exciting to be able to offer county residents the opportunity for low cost spay/ neuter.
Ms. Cochran then stated that the foster program has become an important component of the
Animal Shelter in achieving the goal to decrease euthanasia. Fosters take in cats and kittens, as
well as adult dogs and puppies until they are able to be put up for adoption. Sometimes they
need help with temperament, a quiet place to heal from upper respiratory infections or just
need to gain a few pounds. So far this year, an additional 13 foster families have been added.
She thanked the Animal Shelter staff, the community and Digital Communications Coordinator
Sara Mize for their proactive efforts on this topic. Lastly, Ms. Cochran reported that the live
release rates for the month of June were at 63%.
Treasurer - Roy Cox

Treasurer Roy Cox asked that the minutes reflect that the June, 2016 Financial Reports have
been submitted.

County Attorney's Report

Attorney Stacy Tapke had nothing to report.
Commissioners' Reports
Commissioner Ton Draud

Commissioner Draud had nothing to report
Commissioner Beth Sewell

Commissioner Sewell had nothing to report
Commissioner Joe Nienaber

Commissioner Nienaber had nothing to report
Judge/Executive's Report

Judge Knochelmann thanked the Fiscal Court for all of their cooperation on the matter of the
new administration building.
Adjournment

Having completed all business before the Court, Commissioner Draud offered a motion to
adjourn which was seconded by Commissioner Sewell. Judge Knochelmann requested a voice
vote whereupon all members present voted in the affirmative with a 4-0 vote.
Text for all proposed and recently passed ordinances may be acquired by accessing the fiscal
court web page at http://www.kentoncounty.org or by contacting the administrative offices at
859.392.1400.
CLERK CERTIFICATION
I, Sue J. Kaiser, having been appointed to the office of Fiscal Court Clerk, do hereby certify that
this is a true and accurate record of the actions taken by the Kenton County Fiscal Court at the
meeting of July 12, 2016.
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C) _..___,R)___~
Sue J. K · er
Fiscal Court Clerk
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